“But encourage one another daily,…” Hebrews 3:13
July 2022
Dear Family and Friends,
Spring came and went a bit differently this year, but not
sure there is a Minnesota ‘normal’ to weather! However,
summer is here with some nice 90°F days, mosquitoes, hot
dogs, and corn in the fields that’s “knee high before the 4th
of July”!

Three fun updates!
1.

Ethan proposed to Jordan Nerney and she said
yes! Their wedding will be September 17th in
Raleigh NC. We are excited to have Jordan join our
family. She is fun, clever, great for thought
provoking conversations and enjoys jokes.

2. Tom and Nancy Armstrong (Joel’s first apprentice here at
Proclaim) have started working with MARC (Mission
Aviation and Repair Center) in Alaska. They drove up
through Canada and had an uneventful trip. Joel was able
to go and see them and bring a few things they weren’t able
to take on the road trip! We are excited for them to settle
in the place the Lord has called them to work. Brings back
memories of when we first went to Botswana in 1990. It is
encouraging to look back and see how the Lord has provided
for us and now to see Him provide for them as they start
out.

3. We get to go help at Flying Mission Zambia in August! Joel will probably be doing most of the mission flying while
the other pilots work on the animal survey for the WWF (World Wide Fund for Nature) and Zambian government.
This is Joel’s favorite kind of flying as he gets to visit the mission stations, see our friends, and meet the new folks
who have arrived in the past 3 – 4 years.

With Gratefulness, Joel ‘n Sue
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Online: www.proclaimaviation.org/donate
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